**Fiction**

- *Green Wilma, Frog is Space* by Tedd Arnold (E ARNOLD)
- *The Frog who Wanted to See the Sea* by Guy Billout (E BILLOUT)
- *Og the Frog series* by Betty G. Birney (j BIRNEY) (beginning chapter book)
- *Leap, Frog, Leap* by Douglas Florian (E FLORIAN) (board book)
- *The Frog Prince Saves Sleeping Beauty* by Charlotte Guillain (FROG PRINCE(ESS) (fairy tale)
- *Frog and Toad series* by Arnold Lobel (READER LOBEL)
- *The Big Wide-Mouthed Frog: a Traditional Tale* by Ana Martín Larrañaga (E MARTIN LARRANAGA)
- *Stink and the Freaky Frog Freakout* (by Megan McDonald jMCDONALD) (beginning chapter book)
- *The Secret of the Stone Frog* by David Nytra (j TOON) (graphic novel)
- *One Frog Sang* by Shirley Parenteau (E PARENTAU)
- *I Don’t Want to Be a Frog* by Dav Petty (E PETTY)
- *Operation Frog Effort* by Sarah Scheerger (j SCHEERGER)
- *Frog Meets Dog* by Janee Trasler (READER TRASLER)
- *City Dog, Country Frog* by Mo Willems (E WILLEMS)

**Nonfiction**

- *Let’s Draw a Frog with Ovals/Vamos a Dibujar una Rana Usado Ovalos* by Kathy Kuhtz Campbell
- *Frog* by Aaron Carr (j639.378 CARR)
- *Tadpole to Frog: Animals Grow Up* by Shira Evans (j597.87 EVANS)
- *The Frog Book* by Steve Jenkins and Robin Page (j597.89 JENKINS)
- *Being Frog* by April Pulley Sayre (j597.89 SAYRE)
- *Frog or Toad? : How Do You Know?* By Melissa Stewart (j597.8 STEWART)
- *The Frog Scientist* by Pamela S. Turner (j597.891 TURNER)

For more titles on frogs, click [here](#)